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Recorded on the ancestral land of 

the Snohomish and Duwamish 

peoples, past and present.

I honor with gratitude the land 

itself and the Snohomish and 

Duwamish tribes.

Stәĺĵxwáli Ethnobotanical Garden at Gold Park, Lynnwood WA



today

Spring Medicine & Japanese Knotweed

Invasive Plant Ecology

Plant Intelligence

None of this is medical advice,
as mentioned previously :)



Spring Medicines

Nettle

Cleavers

Devil's Club

Bleeding heart

Mullein

Blackberry/raspberry

Feverfew

Chickweed

Horsetail

Hedge nettle

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/11-eTKGuA5T4aPHg-plCm9QcIijqyXDKIpBuc_G6ydCc/edit?usp=sharing





https://lizzieharper.co.uk/2019/01/japanese-knotweed-botanical-illustrations-and-diagrams/

Japanese Knotweed

Bohemian knotweed

Giant knotweed









- Look for deep color in the roots.
- Harvest any time, early spring is best.

Gathering & Potency



- Bioaccumulates heavy metals - if you wouldn't eat the soil, don't eat the plant.
- Careful if taking blood thinners (like warfarin or NSAIDs)
- Resveratrol is a phytoestrogen
- Has laxative effects

Warnings & Contraindications



Preservation / Preparation
- Medicine is in the root bark
- Root bark can be peeled, dried, then 

cooked and eaten (soup, curry, bread).
- Whole root can be powdered.
- Tincture and Glycerites work well.

Resveratrol has low solubility in water, so 
teas and decoctions will miss key medicine.



- Root bark softens when cooked and can be incorporated into any food that 
can support a bitter dimension of flavor

- Shoots can be used as "wild rhubarb"

Culinary use



- Resveratrol -> Reversitall
- General use in antibiotic / antiviral formulations

- LYME DISEASE (Healing Lyme by Stephen Harrod Buhner)
- Enhances blood flow to eye, heart, skin, and joints

- Anti-inflammatory (autoimmiune issues, gut issues, diabetes, heart disease)
- Blood sugar management
- Mental alertness

Big picture:

Small doses for French Paradox.

Large doses for reverse-it-all stopgap

Uses & Actions: root powder or tincture or glycerite



Ecology and tending
- DO NOT SPREAD THIS PLANT thanks. :)
- Adapted to vitalize volcanic hellscapes
- REQUIRES disturbance to become 

established.
- Often forms monoculture patches
- Does best in moist or riparian areas
- Sunlight is a dimmer switch: grows slowly 

in full shade.
- Bohemian knotweed spreads by seed



Dealing with knotweed
What is our goal?

- Manageability
- Biodiversity

- Native plants
- Plants that don't grow 14 feet tall

- Habitat
- Biomass
- Food
- Medicine
- Materials



Timescales for removal
- NOW

- poison and/or mechanical removal.
- Haste makes waste.

- A few years towards a garden
- Dedicated mowing, keep it less than a foot tall.
- Aggressively harvest roots AND apply mulch AND 

plant thickly.

- A few  years towards a forest
- Plant willow, cottonwood, etc fast growing trees.
- Aggressively harvest knotweed.

- Decades to centuries
- Wait.





Plant Intelligence
...say what, now?



Dangers of working with plant intelligence



Dangers of working with plant intelligence
- BEING a nutjob
- Being PERCEIVED as a nutjob

The problem is the solution!

Be humble because we don't know as much as we think we do.



Boquila trifoliolata



Boquila trifoliolata

- Is this plant mysterious?

- Are fish mysterious?

- Are we mysterious?

Boquila trifoliolata



What might we mean by "plant intelligence"?
Plant behavior is not explainable by signal-induced phenotypical change.

- Experimental evidence of behaviors
- Massive sensory capacity
- Similar biochemicals as we use for neural regulation
- We can intuitively perceive intelligence in life (humans, animals, plants…)
- Stephen Harrod Buhner "Plant intelligence and the imaginal realm"











Measurement technique varies with scale




